APPENDIX 3
Text of recommendation

For decision by

Status

Response

The Select Committee
recommended that the Lead
Member undertake a pilot
scheme (including RAs and
Amenities Societies) to
assess the case for using
modern (double, triple, or
selective) window glazing on
historic buildings within
conservation areas. The
study could specifically
assess: the thermal insulation
benefits of modern glazing;
Lead Member for
the degree to which improved Planning, Place and
Environment
glazing might contribute to
the Borough’s 2040
decarbonisation deadline;
and whether the heritage
impact of modern glazing
could be mitigated using new
and innovative techniques.
Subject to the findings of this
pilot, the Lead Member could
then consider revising local
policy to authorise wider use
of modern glazing in heritage
settings.

Accepted

A paper is being prepared in response to this
request. This and the ‘Planning Advice on
Achieving 2030 Carbon Zero in Conservation
Areas’ will both be covered in one paper. The
first draft will be ready for Cllr. Thalassites to
review in September; ahead of being
passported to ESC.

The Select Committee
recommends that the Lead
Member revises planning
Lead Member for
policy to require 100% of onPlanning, Place and
site parking in new
Environment
developments to make active
provision for electric vehicle
charging

Accepted

The recommendation has been noted and work
is ongoing. This will be introduced at the Issues
& Options stage of the Local Plan review.

The Committee
recommended that the
Lead Member for
Leadership Team commits to
Finance
its full implementation in the
shortest possible timeframe.

Accepted

The Committee further
recommended that the Lead
Member undertakes a pilot
study involving the housing
service to trial the
implementation of this
procurement approach in a
real-world setting.

Partially Accepted

The approach is being rolled out at equal speed
throughout the council without an initial pilot as
it is now our policy.

Rejected

Tall Buildings at Kensal: we have no plans to
update our Tall Buildings SPD, but we will
carefully consider the role of tall buildings on the
site. For this reason we have no additional
information to provide to ESC

Lead Member for
Finance

The Select Committee
recommends that the work on
Lead Member for
the Tall Buildings SPD and
Planning, Place and
the Kensal SPD are aligned
Environment
and prioritised by the Lead
Member and officers.

The Select Committee
recommends that officers
check if the SPD document in
the Consultation presentation
Lead Member for
is sufficiently legible on the
Planning, Place and
website. The document
Environment
circulated to the Committee
was presented with double
width landscape format and
was very difficult to read.
The Select Committee
supports the provision of
shorter reports focused on
Conservation Areas, cross
referenced to generic topic
reports as proposed. It also
recommends that Lead
Lead Member for
Member and officers prioritise Planning, Place and
a topic report on the thermal Environment
and acoustic upgrading of
glazing, together with full
consultation with resident
amenity societies and report
progress to this committee
within six months

The Select Committee
supports the proposal that the
Council’s 2030 Carbon Zero
commitment, its known costs,
and current estimated risks
are an integral part of the
Medium Term Financial
Lead Member for
Strategy. Due to this
Finance
emerging at pace, the Lead
Member and officers should
ensure all business streams,
including Procurement, Risk,
Audit and Transparency are
regularly updated.

Accepted

The published version will be formatted and
meet accessibility standards. This will be carried
out by the Council’s in-house design team.

Accepted

As above, a paper is being prepared in
response to this request. The first draft will be
ready for Cllr. Thalassites to review in
September; ahead of being passported to ESC.

Accepted

This recommendation is accepted. Carbon Zero
is part of the Medium Term Financial Strategy
that was published for Leadership Team on 9
June. The more detailed planning will take place
over the next few months and the Emergency
Action Plan is planned for adoption in
September 2021. Funding options for the
delivery of the action plan will be considered as
part of the Council’s medium terms planning
and annual budgeting process through the
capital programme. This will include
consideration as part of the Council’s business
planning process to achieve Carbon Zero as
part of decision making rather than an add on or
separate discussion.

The Select Committee
welcomes the increasing
exploration of sources
additional funding to fill the
currently perceived £100+m
shortfall in resources
identified to fulfil the Council
Carbon Zero 2030
commitment. The Select
Committee recommends
prioritising the further
development of the RBKC
Carbon Offset Fund to
include a carbon offset
payment annually from any
Council asset that does not
achieve the Carbon Zero
2030 commitment and that
this resource be ring fenced
to invest in achieving and
maintain that commitment.

Lead Member for
Finance

The Select Committee
welcomed the Integrated
Neighbourhood Community
Safety Model and
recommended that the Lead
Lead Member for
Member prioritises further
Culture, Leisure and
alignment with CREST,
including ongoing work with Community Safety
Customer Services and IT
systems, to enable a single
point of track and trace
access service for residents,
businesses and visitors.

Partially Accepted

As part of the Medium Term Financial Strategy
and the Treasury Management Strategy, all
funding options will be explored - including use
of the Carbon Offset Fund.

Accepted

Included in the agenda for the meeting of 6
December

The Select Committee
recommended that Lead
Members and officers ensure
that the shortfall of money
Lead Member for
required to take housing
Grenfell, Housing and Accepted
stock to Carbon Zero by 2030 Social Investment
and potential solutions are
regularly fed through to the
finance department.

Thematic meeting arranged for 31 January
2022 on Carbon Net Zero 2030 - 2040 and an
update will be requested on the
recommendations.

The Select Committee
recommended that Lead
Members and officers ensure
Lead Member for
that the implications of this
Grenfell, Housing and Accepted
programme of work for
Social Investment
leaseholders is fully
researched and
communicated.

Thematic meeting arranged for 31 January
2022 on Carbon Net Zero 2030 - 2040 and an
update will be requested on the
recommendations.

The potential fuel poverty
resilience benefits of the
welcome Fabric First
Lead Member for
approach are communicated
Grenfell, Housing and Accepted
to occupants and that the
Social Investment
emerging data relating to
behavioural change
understood.

Thematic meeting arranged for 31 January
2022 on Carbon Net Zero 2030 - 2040 and an
update will be requested on the
recommendations.

The detail practical lessons
from the Lancaster West pilot
are learnt for wider
implementation across the
stock to achieve in practice
the Carbon Zero 2030
commitment. These include
Lead Member for
sufficiently skilled site
Grenfell, Housing and Accepted
labour/management, product
Social Investment
accreditation, market
maturation of cost and
performance for the supply
and maintenance of new
items including heat pumps
and their Carbon Zero energy
supply.

Thematic meeting arranged for 31 January
2022 on Carbon Net Zero 2030 - 2040 and an
update will be requested on the
recommendations.

ESC recommends that the Lead
Member for Planning, Place and
the Environment considers with Lead Member for
officers this Initial Response to Planning, Place and
the consultation during the
Environment
development of the next stage
of the New Local Plan Review.

Recommendation has been forwarded to the
Lead Member for response

